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HISTORY OF THE CROYDON GOLDFIELD 
[By ARTHUR LAURIE] 
(Delivered at the Monthly General Meeting of the 
Historical Society of Queensland on 24th May 1951.) 
The Croydon Goldfield, which is situated on the 
extreme Western limit of the coastal metallifer(5us 
formations where they disappear beneath the extensive 
plains that border the Gulf of Carpentaria, was for 
several years from 1887 to 1906 only surpassed in gold 
production in Queensland by Charters Towers, Mt. 
Morgan and Gympie. Its abnormally rapid decline to 
actual non-production made it one of the enigmas of 
goldmining in Queensland. Since 1923 there have been 
practically no goldmining operations, although for the 
period 1887 to 1907 the field on many occasions pro-
duced an annual output of some 35,000 ounces of fine 
gold. 
The year of discovery was 1885, and credit for it 
has been given to W. C. Brown of Croydon Downs 
Station, and two brothers named Aldridge who were 
employed as contractors on the station. There is a 
legend prevailing in North Queensland that the actual 
finder of the gold was a man named Tom McEvoy, who 
was employed by either the Aldridge Brothers or 
Brown, and he was in the act of sinking a post hole 
when he struck a reef showing gold. McEvoy earned 
the nickname of "Posthole Tom," and was well known 
throughout the Gulf country. If he ever made 
any money out of his find, it was quickly dissipated, 
because he was always working intermittently for 
some employer or another, and he finally ended his 
days in Dunwich many years ago. 
Another record says that Brown was absent from 
the field when the find was made. He was in Norman-
ton, having been summoned to attend the court as a 
juryman. He showed the telegram he received to the 
judge and was immediately excused from service. The 
judge made the observation that "he could not be ex-
pected to give his attention to the Court when there 
was the prospect of a fortune awaiting him at home." 
The field got off to a very bad star t ; but the first 
gold was found on Creen Creek, and it was pronounced 
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a "duffer." Further prospecting produced some results, 
and in November 1885 there were twenty men working 
on pegged-out ground. Meanwhile a drought was rag-
ing, and water had to be carted mUes to the claims, 
which were all reefs. Warden Sam well of Georgetown 
paid a visit to the field on 13th November 1885, and 
laid off several claims and settled disputes. He gave 
the location of the field as twenty-five miles South-East 
of the Creen Creek Telegraph Station. Ten days later, 
on 23rd November 1885, nine claims were registered, 
the No. 1 claim or the reward claim was inscribed as 
Lady Mary P.C. in the names of Alex Brown, W. C. 
Brown, Richard Aldridge, T. J. O'Shaughnessy, J. B. 
Loridan and Richard Meany. The other claims in order 
of registration were No. 2, the Lady Mary North, Nos. 
3 to 6 the Highland Mary P.C, No. 1 North, No. 1 
South and No. 2 South, respectively; Nos. 7 and 8 
Caledonian P.C. and No. 1 East, No. 9 claim May Queen 
P.C. on the Waratah section of the Queen of Croydon 
lode. 
On 18th January 1886, less than three months 
later, the field was proclaimed as a payable proposition 
and as a consequence Messrs. Brown and Aldridge 
Bros, received £1,000 as a reward from the Queensland 
Government. The richness of many prospectors' dis-
coveries immediately attracted notice, and within a 
year of the original discovery the population had 
reached about 2,000. 
Three crushing plants, totalling thirty stamp 
heads, were erected before the end of 1886, and treated 
383 tons for 1,041 ounces of gold, whUe 81 tons of 
specimen ore treated at Georgetown returned 1,102 
ounces. The early annual average of gold bullion from 
the field was worth about 56/- per ounce. The first 
year's production came chiefly from the King of Croy-
don, Caledonia, and Mountain Maid lodes. All of the 
most important lodes of the field were discovered 
during 1886-87. The field's pre-eminent lode, the 
Golden Gate, was first taken up on its Reward claim 
(Golden Gate P.C.) by Joseph Hardy and James Fulton 
on 12th AprU 1886, the same day as the No. 1 South 
claim. Both of these proved to be poor ground, and, in 
fact, the outcrop generally, obscured by cap-rock ex-
cept at several points, proved very disappointing. The 
returns from the Golden Gate lode were meagre untU 
1891, when the discovery of an important ore shoot in 
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the No. 1 North claim (later incorporated in Rogers 
Golden Gate Mine) in shallow ground led the way to 
that expansion of operations along the line that ulti-
mately gave the most spectacular results on the field. 
Croydon, during its first decade, proved a magni-
ficent field for the prospector by reason of the many 
rich ore shoots practically beneath the grass roots, 
namely, (Croydon King, Caledonia, Iguana, to quote 
only a few. By these, prospectors, in small groups 
without the need of capital, in many cases quickly 
attained comparative affluence and the proceeds of 
these claims capitalised the remarkable expansion of 
crushing mills dotted all over the field which, by 1892, 
totalled 209 stamp heads in several Huntingdon mUls. 
Examples of such rich crushings were: King of Croy-
don No. 1 North claim, 41 tons for 732 ounces; Ophir 
Block, 927 tons for 7,044 ounces; Baal Gammon, 19 
tons for 238 ounces. 
The official records show that through this period 
the progress of the field was much retarded by the 
difficulty of obtaining continuous crushing because of 
the lack of effective conservation of water for the mills, 
natural surface supplies being a rarity and droughts a 
matter almost of annual occurrences. Mines were at 
times not worked, though ore was available, because 
crushing facilities were not procurable at the period. 
Official reports also emphasise the primitive fashion 
in which the mines were equipped and worked. One 
of such rich claims is on record for the simplicity of 
its workings, the only hauling gear was a whip horse, 
and the transport buckets on trollies, and the driving 
was all hammer work; the shaft was less than a hun-
dred and fifty feet deep, and not more than a dozen 
men were employed, and they were mostly share-
holders. This wonderful claim paid £150,000 in divi-
dends before it was worked out. 
While the population of the field reached 6,500 in 
1887 during the early rush period, it settled down to 
figures fluctuating between 3,000 and 4,000 in subse-
quent years until the decline set in. 
British capital was introduced into the field in 
1895-96 in the operations of Croydon Consols Ltd., 
Jubilee Consols Ltd., Le Reine D'Or Goldmining (3o., 
and Waratah Goldmines Ltd., with a subscribed capital 
of over £250,000. The results were unhappy for the 
reputation of the field abroad, but actually the losses 
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were counter-balanced by the success obtained by local 
companies and syndicates on the Golden Gate Line. 
I have already referred to Golden Gate and its 
value as a gold producer. This field in 1892 had a 
population of 1,400 and it was five miles distant from 
Croydon, with ten hotels and four stores. There were 
other "suburban" fields which were good money spin-
ners. Croydon King was situated about six miles 
South-East from Croydon along the Georgetown road. 
Croydon King reef was the most remunerative reef 
known in the early days of the field, yielding, between 
1886 and 1895, 15,105 ounces from 6,280 tons of stone. 
At the lower levels the reef cut out, and it was not 
persevered with. The Mountain Maid, Homeward 
Bound, The Twelve MUe, Table Top, Golden VaUey were 
situated in the compass at different points, and not 
many miles from Croydon. They were all good pro-
ducers of gold for a period, and then ceased. Some of 
them revived in later years, but they were never as 
successful as at the beginning. The Croydon Consols 
at Golden Gate was the largest public company on the 
field; it held a twenty-five acre lease, and its share 
capital was £100,000 in 400,000 five shUling shares, 
and in its first seven years of operation up to 1898 had 
crushed 9,215 tons of stone for 35,899 ounces of gold. 
It had paid during this period £40,000 in dividends. 
At this period Croydon shared in the State-wide 
system of drilling assistance, sponsored by the Govern-
ment, to test for the expected continuity of gold de-
posits in deeper ground. On this field four holes were 
then drilled, totalling 1,552 feet—three to the dip of 
the Highland Mary and one on the Iguana. They were, 
however, unsuccessful in locating or indicating the 
existence of further payable ore-bodies. About the 
period 1892-3 operations on the Iguana, Highland 
Mary, Lady Mary and Caledonia disclosed the sudden 
termination Eastwards, or down dip, of rich ore shoots 
against breaks which proved extremely prejudicial to 
the development of the areas in question, and the 
occurrence of which gave rise to the "intrusive bar" 
theory, propounded by a geologist, and so generaUy 
accepted by the mining community that this theory 
has either guided or influenced subsequent operations 
on the field to a marked extent. 
Cyanidation of battery sands was introduced in 
1894, and subsequently 80 per cent, of the field's ton-
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nage was thus treated. The total production of gold 
on the Croydon field from the date of its inception 
untU 1947 was 772,374 fine ounces, which was valued 
at over £2,000,000. 
The statement up to this stage deals mostly with 
Croydon as a gold producer. That was its only in-
dustry. The field had a bad reputation from a health 
point of view, particularly in relation to the prevalence 
of miners' phthisis. The dust in the mines was worse 
than any other field in Australia, perhaps with the 
exception of Broken HUl. Young men have been 
known at the end of three or four years' work under-
ground to be complete wrecks with the end of their 
lives in sight. There was a type of stone known as 
"plumbago." The sharp dust from this stone was 
known to affect people on the surface where it was 
used for the metalling of roads. There was little or 
no provision for safety precautions in those days, to 
protect the miners from the ravages of this dreaded 
disease. The only cultivation on the field was vegetable 
and fruit gardens. The soil was good, the only draw-
back being the scarcity of water. One feature was 
proved—^that citrus fruits particularly thrived, and 
could be grown on Croydon as well as anywhere in 
Queensland. 
The boom year was 1887, when the population rose 
to 6,500, and building was carried out rapidly. The 
most successful material for building was galvanised 
iron, because it was generally light and easy to trans-
port, and a sheet of iron was placed in position more 
quickly than a number of boards. Another factor was 
that it was safe from white ants which are a pest 
everywhere in the Gulf country. Houses, banks, hotels, 
schools and other public buildings were constructed of 
galvanised iron, and the architecture presented a dull 
picture to the visitor. The buildings could be cold in 
winter, and they were veritable ovens in the summer 
time, which lasted ten months of the year. In 1891 the 
railway to Normanton was opened, a length of ninety-
four miles at a cost of £251,000. In addition to the 
steel rails on the road bed, this line was constructed 
with steel sleepers as a precaution against the white 
ant, and is probably the only railway in Australia hav-
ing steel sleepers. Mr. George Phillips was the con-
structing engineer. Mr. N. E. Bell, who was later to 
become Commonwealth Railway Commissioner, was 
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the first stationmaster, and he took charge of the raU-
way on 20th October 1891. He was succeeded by Mr. 
A. A. Douglas, who became stationmaster on 1st AprU 
1894. 
Education facilities were slow in developing, as the 
first State School was opened on 7th July 1890, four 
years after the field opened, and the number of pupils 
enrolled was 213. The first head teacher was Mr. James 
Scott. On 18th July 1896 a Provisional School was 
opened at Golden Gate, and there were forty-five pupils 
enrolled. The first teacher was Mr. Emil Ferdinand 
Wenck. Pugh's Almanac records the fact that Croy-
don in 1891 had nineteen hotels, seven stores, and two 
newspapers, with five banks. There were 1,342 miners' 
rights in force, and fifty-three mining companies in 
operation. The gold produced that year amounted to 
65,802 ounces. In 1892 the Municipal Council was 
formed, and the first Mayor was H. F. Morgan, who 
owned the newspaper, "Golden Age." His fellow alder-
men were A. Richardson, W. Brown, T. Bennion, J. S. 
Barnett, J. W. Chandler. This Council, like other Local 
Authority Governments, ran true to form by getting 
into debt. One of its first actions was to float a loan 
of £10,000 for the purpose of building a road to Golden 
Gate. 
The population of the field was of the hard-work-
ing, pioneering type, many of whom were well known 
in Queensland when the field was first occupied. Others 
were to gain their niche in life in later years. A new 
goldfield is like a magnet for drawing purposes, and 
the further away it is the more attractive it seems to 
be. When the field opened in 1885 it was thirty-four 
years after the first gold was found in New South 
Wales in 1951, and in the same year gold was found 
in Victoria. On the Croydon field there were diggers 
who had been on the Southern fields when they were 
in the heyday of production, and there were also others 
who had been on Clermont, Gympie, Charters Towers, 
Palmer, Cape River and other fields in Queensland. 
The first Warden was W. Samwell, who came from 
Georgetown, 110 mUes away on the Etheridge Gold-
field. He was succeeded by Peter MacArthur in 1887, 
and in 1888 H. M. Chester became'Warden. He was 
already famous before he came to Croydon. He was 
given the job of hoisting the Union Jack and taking 
possession of New Guinea in 1883 by Sir Thos. Mc-
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Ilwraith in the name of Queen Victoria. This action 
caused an international crisis, and the good intentions 
of Mcllwraith were frowned upon by the British Goy-
ernment. Among the records in Newstead House is 
the testimonial which was presented to Gold Warden 
Henry Marjoriebanks Chester on the eve of his depar-
ture in 1890 from Croydon. The next Warden was L. E. 
D. Towner, who was appointed in 1891, and he was very 
popular. Later he became stipendiary steward for the 
North Queensland Racing Association, a position he 
occupied for many years. Another famous man on the 
field was Dr. Kevin Izra O'Doherty, who was there in 
1888. O'Doherty was an Irish rebel, and was over 
sixty years of age when he was medical officer in Croy-
don. He was born in 1824, and in 1849 was trans-
ported to Tasmania for ten years for the crime of 
treason. He was later pardoned, and went back to 
Ireland to finish his medical studies. While there he 
married an equally famous woman, "Eva of the 
Nation." She was a patriot and a poetess, and as 
great a rebel as her husband. O'Doherty returned to 
Queensland, and was elected to the Queensland Par-
liament in 1867 as Member for Brisbane. In 1877 he 
was appointed to the Upper House, and after leaving 
Croydon returned to the old country, where he was 
later elected to the British House of Commons. 
William Lees, who published a book called "Gold-
fields of Queensland" in 1899 (he was also a member 
of the Queensland Historical Society until his death), 
in a passage had this to say, "The vicissitudes of life, 
which apparently come in a greater degree to the dis-
coverers of mineral wealth in the colonies, did not pass 
by the leading spirit in the discovery of Croydon, for 
after passing through a period of prosperity such as 
comes to few men—due chiefly to the rich returns from 
the Lary Mary Claim—a series of misfortunes suc-
ceeded each other, and the work of an ordinary 
labourer has now fallen to the lot of one who, twelve 
or more years ago, was envied and respected by all on 
Croydon, yet who could now be scarcely recognised in 
the bent, weary-looking man driving one of the drays 
of the Croydon Divisional Board." No name is men-
tioned by Lees, but the individual referred to was, no 
doubt, W. C. Brown. 
The first storekeeper to establish himself on the 
Field was John Temple, whose first store was a tent, 
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and then later a galvanised iron structure. This same 
buUding became a hotel as weU, with the Post Office 
and Warden's Office all under the one roof. 
It became the centre of the town and was known 
as "Temple's Corner" and nearly aU election addresses 
were delivered at this spot. Another early storekeeper 
was J. B. Loridan, who was the first to open a store at 
Golden Gate. A well known identity who had attained 
fame before he came to Croydon was Charlie Hann; he 
was a Chinese, and a striking personality, and was 
very popular with all classes. He had been a Crown 
witness in the Griffin murder case in 1867 which sent 
Griffin, who was Gold Commissioner on Clermont gold-
field, to the gallows in Rockhampton. 
Hann had been a victim of Griffin's perfidy by 
undertaking to protect his money which amounted to 
several hundred pounds. Griffin squandered it in 
gambling and, when pressed by Hann, could not pay. 
He then planned to recoup himself from the Bank's 
money which was under escort by Constables Power 
and Cahill from Rockhampton to Clermont. 
He travelled with the police into the bush and then 
murdered them in cold blood while they were asleep 
and stole the escort money. This case was the most 
sensational in Australia at the time, and it is not for-
gotten yet. 
The first Police Station was established early in 
1886, and was in charge of Sergeant John Farquharson 
with a staff of three constables. 
Also in 1886, two banks were opened for business. 
The Queensland National Bank—the first manager was 
H. S. Warren—and the Bank of New South Wales with 
W. 0. Barrier manager. 
Among the many men who secured wealth on the 
field as mining speculators and business men were J. 
Rogers, J. Forsyth, F. W. Cuthbert, J. Cashman, Jim 
Davis, Paddy Walsh, and Jock McLean. Perhaps the 
most spectacular of this group was F. W. Cuthbert 
who had up to one period reputed to have taken out 
of the field a quarter of a million pounds. He earned 
the title of "The Croydon King," and everything he 
was interested in turned to money. He lived up until 
a few years ago when he died at the age of 92 years 
and left an estate worth £120,000. 
Two early prospectors on Croydon, who did no 
good on the field, were Arthur Bayly and W. Ford, who 
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created a sensation a few years later by finding the 
Coolgardie goldfield in Western Australia. 
The legal profession was represented on the field 
early, and one gentleman practising there as a bar-
rister and solicitor was outstanding in the person of 
Victor Tabart. He often had cases submitted to him 
for an opinion from different parts of Australia, and he 
was somewhat a mystery to the legal fraternity— 
living and working in the Gulf country when had he 
been practising in the Southern capitals he might have 
found his way to the High Court bench. 
While mentioning law, it is worthy of note^ that 
Croydon was on the District Court panel and a judge 
presided there at different periods. 
An amusing incident which happened at one time 
is worth recording. 
The Judge on this occasion was one who was well 
known all over Queensland. He had the reputation for 
conviviality and used to take full advantage of the 
hospitality that was famous in the North. In the case 
being heard a woman witness was in the box, being 
cross-examined; she also was one who used to take a 
drink frequently. The examining barrister was deal-
ing pretty severely with her over her drinking habits. 
His Honour tolerated this for a while and then he in-
terrupted proceedings thus: "Mr. Buzfus! Can you 
blame the poor woman for taking a drink in a climate 
like this? The Court will adjourn for half an hour 
while the Jury have refreshment." 
In 1888 the Croydon Jockey Club was formed, and 
the first Secretary was W. N. Nock. This club became 
the leading sporting activity in the Gulf and continued 
for many years. 
The parliamentarians who represented Croydon 
were first, when the field opened, W. 0. Hodgkinson, 
who was an explorer and later became Minister for 
Mines; next E. J. C. Hunter and then W. H. Browne, 
better known as "Billy" Browne, who was returned to 
Parliament in 1893. He was one of the fifteen Labour 
members returned at that election. He also became 
Minister for Mines in a Liberal Labour Coalition Gov-
ernment in 1902. He died in office and was succeeded 
by W. S. Murphy in 1904. An incident of great in-
terest happened in connection with this by-election. 
When Browne died, the Government, which was 
led by Arthur Morgan, was then without a majority 
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and it was necessary for the Government side to win 
or get out. Murphy was a Labour candidate and he 
was successful. As Parliament was to sit in the middle 
of the following week. Murphy left immediately for 
Cairns by coach, travelling day and night to Almaden, 
on the ChUlagoe line, and from there to Cairns by raU, 
about 120 mUes, and then catch the boat for Brisbane, 
to arrive before a vital vote was taken. 
Meanwhile Parliament opened and the critical de-
bate started. In those days a Member was entitled to 
speak as long as he could stand on his feet, and some 
of them stood for a long time; one was credited with 
speaking for hours. 
All the time the boat was travelling down the 
coast with no communication, only when it reached a 
port (wireless .was only in the stage of experiment and 
a scientist's dream at this period). 
However, the boat ran to time and Murphy was 
able to take part in the division that saved the Govern-
ment. He earned a nickname which stuck to him for 
the rest of his life—"Kuropatkin." G. Essex Evans 
wrote a poem on this event, "When Kuropatkin 
Murphy comes to relieve Port Arthur Morgan." The 
Russo-Japanese War was in full force at the time, and 
the Russian General Kuropatkin was trying to relieve 
the beleagured city of Port Arthur. Murphy later suf-
fered defeat by Vince Creagh, but was only out of Par-
liament about twelve months when he was returned 
again. He continued on for a number of years and was 
then defeated by Darby Riordan. 
As 1951 is Australia's Jubilee Year and is being 
celebrated all over the Continent, it is worthy to note 
the part Croydon played in the first Commonwealth 
Election which was held on 30th March 1901. 
The Federal Electorate was the Kennedy, and it 
stUl bears the same name although the area is smaller. 
There were two candidates—J. Barnett (Liberal) 
and Chas. McDonald (Labour). The total votes polled 
for the whole Electorate was as follows: Barnett 2,152, 
McDonald 3,642. 
McDonald had an easy win. 
Croydon's contribution to the poll, which included 
Golden Gate, was: Barnett 157, McDonald 411. 
Those were the days when enrolment was not 
compulsory and neither was voting compulsory. 
It was purely a manhood franchise and the women-
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folk did not receive the right to vote until three years 
later. McDonald later became the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives in 1910, and continued in 
that office for a number of years. 
Any details of the religious interest on the field 
is very meagre, but Pugh's Almanac records the in-
formation that in 1888 there was a Church of England 
established and in charge of Rev. W. A. Turner, and 
the 1889 volume mentioned the Roman Catholic Church 
for the first time and named the officiating Priests— 
Rev. Fathers V. R. Landy and I. Maher. 
In the same year a Methodist Church was erected, 
and the Minister was Rev. G. Garnett. 
The Salvation Army was on the Field in later 
years, and developed into a strong body carrying on 
their usual work. 
This brings the story of a once-famous goldfield 
to a close. But there are still hopes among the old-
timers that new reefs will be found and Croydon will 
arise again—like Phoenix from the ashes. 
To-day, Croydon is well down on the scale of 
Queensland's towns, but will not drop any lower as 
there is a pastoral background that must help it to 
revive. The present population is 200; there is a Shire 
Council still in existence—the Chairman is Mr. W. B. 
Reese. There are two Churches—Anglican and Roman 
Catholic. 
One storekeeper, who combines the trade of draper 
and grocer, and one hotel. The hospital of other days 
still remains, and most important of all—the Austra-
lian National Airways has a 'drome there which is 
used in the flight between Cairns and Normanton. 
